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Please see Light Up Viera Holiday Parade, page 23

By Ken Datzman

One of the finest examples of teamwork for a commu-

nity project will soon be on display in Viera.

The sixth annual Light Up Viera Holiday Parade, a

family oriented celebration with a number of new elements

this year, is set for 6 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 24.

Organizers expect roughly 20,000 people will line the

streets of Viera to watch what has become a Thanksgiving

weekend tradition in the region. The parade is now one of

the largest single–day public events in Brevard County,

with floats and marching bands, colorful costumes,

thousands of lights, and kids watching with sparkle in

their eyes.

The 2.7–mile parade route will start at Viera High

School. Parking will be available in the lots of Calvary

Chapel–Viera, the Brevard County School Board, and the

Brevard County Government Center.

The Light Up Viera Holiday Parade is being presented

by The Viera Community Institute, which is The Viera

Co.’s not–for–profit entity. Its mission is to foster the

“health, harmony, and well–being of the Viera community”

through educational, environmental, cultural, and

charitable activities, as well as through outreach programs

in Viera and Brevard County.

Viera has long prided itself on community spirit and the

parade is an example of that commitment.

The popularity of the parade continues to grow and

grow. An estimated 7,000 people attended the first Light

Up Viera Holiday Parade.

Light Up Viera Parade a Thanksgiving tradition; lesson in teamwork

The sixth Light Up Viera Holiday Parade is Nov. 24. Organizers are estimating the event will draw 20,000 people, as it continues to grow year–over–year. This year’s event, featuring 16 decorated floats
and five marching bands, has some new elements. They include a ‘food truck and entertainment’ section located next to Calvary Chapel, and a ‘Letter–to–Santa’ station. Planning for the event takes one
year. The Viera Co. marketing team includes, from left: Laurie Widzgowski, Lauri Duda, DeAnna Murano (Viera Discovery Center), Carmen Vastola (Viera Discovery Center), Stephanie Byrd, Mikki Livanos
and Jennifer McFadden (Viera Discovery Center). Gerrilyn Rathburn, an Ambassador with the Viera Discovery Center, is also a team member.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s Gala exceeds its goal, to benefit mental and behavioral health services
TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s

annual benefit gala “Fly Me to the Moon” was “a

tremendous success,” surpassing its $150,000 goal and

raising more than $175,000 in net proceeds to benefit

mental and behavioral health initiatives in Brevard

County.

Presented by the law firm GrayRobinson, P.A., and

William and Laura Boyles, the event was held Oct. 13

at Cruise Terminal One in Port Canaveral.

More than 415 guests “played among the stars” as

they were transported back in time to the 1960s golden

era of space.

While taking in picturesque views of one of the

busiest cruise ports in the world, guests were welcomed

to the event with a signature Fly Me to the Moon

cocktail provided by The Grand Martini of Titusville,

shrimp cocktail courtesy of Wild Ocean Market and

cicchetti (Italian–style tapas).

Guests mingled with Winston Scott, a former

astronaut, and shopped an “Out–of–This–World” silent

auction.

While dining, attendees enjoyed entertainment

provided by the Space Coast Jazzcats. Entertainment

included music from the past and present and featured

a solo trumpet performance of Fly Me to the Moon by

Scott.

The 15–piece Space Coast Big Band performed, too.

Attendees took part in an interactive, virtual–reality

experience provided by Greater Titusville Renaissance

and Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce.

Gabby Maggard, an inspirational Astronaut High

School Sources of Strength peer leader shared her

“remarkable story” about her personal and nearly

unbearable struggle with depression that started when

she was in fifth grade. Her involvement with Sources of

Strength led her to ask her parents for medical

treatment.

“Now, I am in a great place, but once upon a time, I

wasn’t,” said Maggard. “Sources of Strength taught me

to rely on my sources of strength, and to reach out to

people, whether it’s for my benefit or to help others.

Sources of Strength is helping us save ourselves from

our self.”

Event proceeds will benefit mental and behavioral

health initiatives in Brevard County by providing:

l Help for Teens: Sources of Strength, a teen health

and wellness program focused on preventing suicide,

bullying, substance abuse and self–harm will be

expanded to select private and charter schools in North

Brevard.

l Help for Parents of Young Children: “The Incred-

ible Years” parenting program will provide parents with

the tools to increase positive social–emotional behaviors

in their children, thereby leading to improved life skills

as adults.

l Help at Work: Wellness workshops for local

businesses will be offered to teach employees how to

navigate through life’s ups and downs.

l Help for Individuals with Disabilities: Services

providing education, social–skill development, emo-

tional regulation, and increased independence will be

expanded.

“It has been our honor and privilege to once again be

the presenting sponsor of this important event,” said

William Boyles, shareholder at GrayRobinson. “We

believe in Parrish Medical Center’s vision of ‘Healing

Families — Healing Communities’ and are delighted to

help expand mental and behavioral health services in

the community.”

Fly Me to the Moon underwriting chairwoman and

event co–chairwoman Judy Allender helped to secure

more than 100 sponsorships and general donations

from community members and organizations.

l Event partners included Galaxy–Level Sponsors:

Bermello Ajamil & Partners Inc., Omni Healthcare, and

Zumpano Patricios.

l Constellation–Level Sponsors included Allender &

Allender P.A./Port Commissioner Jerry and Judy

Allender, Coastal Ambulance Service, Injury Centers of

Brevard, Bob and Jessie Kirk/Kirk Management LLC,

Palm Point Behavioral Health, TeamHealth Emer-

gency Management Division, and Susan Morse/UBS

Financial Services.

l Eclipse–Level Sponsors included The Broome Law

Firm/Chris and Kelley Broome, Cocoa Beach Hospital-

ity/Transportation Association, Dr. Frank and Marilyn

Dienst Medical Services LLC, Genesis VII Inc./Robert

and Karen Jordan, GT USA LLC, Healthfund Solutions

LLC, Industrial Steel Inc., Kindred, Loyd Contracting

Co. Inc./Port Commissioner Micah and Heather Loyd,

George and Liz Mikitarian/Legacy Academy Charter

Schools Inc., Ron Norris Inc. — Buick, GMC, Honda &

Ford, Pearson Bitman, Power Wellness, RUSH

Construction Inc., Dr. Tanya Taival, Obstetrics and

Gynecology; TeamHealth Anesthesia and Parrish

Anesthesia Specialists, and Bill and Rachel Terry. In–

kind media sponsors included “Brevard Business

News,” “Florida Today” and “Space Coast Living.”

Other sponsors were recognized at the gala.

“On behalf of the Jess Parrish Medical Foundation

board of directors and staff, we extend our heartfelt

thanks to all those who supported our 2018 gala and

contributed to its success. We have been overwhelmed

by the outpouring of support which will impact our

community for generations,” said Jessie Kirk, chair,

JPMF board of directors.

Judy Allender and Holly Carver were co–chair-

women for the event. Gala committee members

included, Winnie Brewer, Kelley Broome, Mary

Coleman, Amy Craddock, Lori Duester, Voncile

Franklin, Betty Greene, Samantha Guyre, Dawn

Hohnhorst, Clarissa Kirk, Jessie Kirk, Elizabeth Kump,

Melissa Lugo, Allison Morgan, Christina Morrison,

Susan Morse, Tara Ruch, Leigh Spradling, Dr. Tanya

Taival and Lavaughn Young.
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Every ONE dollar donated brings 
an average of  THREE matching 

dollars into the community!
Please give to make the greatest difference 

in our community.

• 89.5% of all funds raised help people here in Brevard.

• We fund 61 programs at 41 local agencies.

Your Black Friday Savings  
could help meet the needs 
 of individuals in Brevard! 

Easy ways to give tax 
deductible donations!

Mail
United Way of Brevard  

1100 Rockledge Blvd., Ste. 300 
Rockledge, FL 32955

Online
UWBrevard.org

Text
 text donateuwbrevard to 41444

Shop
Visit AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com) 

and choose United Way of Brevard as your 
charitable organization.

Every ONE dollar donated briiiings

Easy ways to give tax
deductible donations!

Mail
United Way of Brevard 

1100 Rockledge Blvd., Ste. 300
Rockledge, FL 32955

Online
UWBrevard.org

Text
 text donateuwbrevard to 41444

Shop
Visit AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com) 

and choose United Way of Brevard as your
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By Nicole Wills
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

Although horror films are inherently gruesome or

disturbing, I’ve found them to be a consistent source of my

role models: strong heroines who have shaped who I am as

well as who I want to be. The lessons I’ve learned from

some of the genre’s most iconic heroines have stayed with

me through the years, from the power that lies in persever-

ance to the understated strength of resilience.

Take “Halloween” (1978), for example. Widely heralded

as the movie to usher in the era of slasher films, Hallow-

een is about Laurie Strode’s (Jamie Lee Curtis) struggle for

survival as she is stalked by masked Michael Myers, who

returns to his hometown to wreak some havoc.

But Strode isn’t willing to go down without a fight. She’s

sharp and resourceful, and she manages to outwit her

stalker at his own game. In the end, she wins her battle

despite the odds stacked against her. Her resourcefulness

and perseverance are traits that I try to keep in mind

when facing any challenge, no matter the scope.

Another iconic woman of the horror genre is Ellen

Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) in “Alien” (1979). The film

takes place in the year 2122 and focuses on the crew of a

commercial spaceship, Nostromo, as they attempt to

defend themselves from a seemingly invincible alien that

has corrosive blood, two mouths and bursts out of people’s

chests. What’s a space–trucking crew to do?

Enter Ripley. Spoiler alert, if you haven’t seen the

movie:

As third in command aboard the Nostromo, she is the

only member of the crew to eventually survive the alien’s

assault. Similar to Strode, Ripley is able to defeat her

monster with ingenuity and perseverance. She devises a

plan to self–destruct the Nostromo with the alien on board,

but it manages to stow away on her escape shuttle. When

the alien reveals itself, Ripley thinks on her feet and uses

the shuttle to launch the alien into outer space. I came

away from the film with awe and admiration for Ripley,

and I suspect I’m not the only one to feel that way. She

faced her problems with logic and ingenuity, and even

when everything seemed to go wrong, she drew on her

inner resilience to pull through.

The demand for strong women in popular media is

stronger than ever, and the horror genre seems poised to

continue placing them front and center. This month’s

addition to the Halloween franchise returns the story to

Strode and focuses on how she copes with the trauma of

her experience alongside her daughter and granddaughter.

The “Alien” spinoff films still feature strong women in the

leading roles, and newer films such as “Happy Death Day”

(2017) and the upcoming sequel “Happy Death Day 2U”

also feature a complex and compelling woman in the

leading role.

With the rise of the #MeToo movement and the

increasing presence of women in leadership roles, it’s more

important than ever to feature the stories of strong women

in film and other media.

I often find myself thinking of my horror–movie role

models when I’m faced with a challenge. When it seems

like I’m out of my league, I tell myself to be as resourceful

as Strode, and if everything goes awry, I think about

Ripley and her resilience in the face of almost–certain

doom.

If you find yourself in a similar situation and in need of

some inspiration, take my advice and turn on a horror

flick. You just might find your newest role model is waiting

for you on the silver screen.

Horror movie heroines, thank you for the lessons you have taught me in life

Nicole Wills is a University of Central Florida
junior in the Burnett Honors College studying
advertising–public relations, political science,
and writing/rhetoric. She can be reached at
NWills@knights.UCF.edu.

Chris Hudson to lead legislative affairs — 36 states — for Americans for Prosperity
Americans for Prosperity announced that Chris

Hudson, the AFP’s veteran Florida State director, is

assuming a new role as vice president of state government

affairs. In his new role, Hudson will help build policy

coalitions and drive policy priorities across the 36 states

where AFP has had a permanent presence.

Hudson has served as AFP’s top Florida operative since

2014. He helped boost the profile of the Koch Network’s

signature grassroots organization.

Hudson oversaw the building of a permanent grassroots

infrastructure that stretches from the Panhandle to the

Keys resulting in the mobilization of thousands of Florid-

ians taking action to defeat the harmful expansion of

Medicaid under Obamacare, the expansion of common

sense health care reforms, the expansion of major educa-

tion reforms including the successful advocacy of the new

Schools of Hope scholarships, and helped expose rampant

corporate welfare which led to significant cuts and reforms

to so–called incentive programs.

“I’ve learned a lot over my four years with the Florida

Chapter. I’m looking forward to sharing those lessons with

our teams across the country to help drive significant

policy victories that promote the principles of a free and

open society by reducing barriers, so all Americans can

achieve their highest potential,” said Hudson.

“I credit my teams on the ground and in the capitol for

cementing AFP in their communities as a trusted resource

to lawmakers and community groups. This team is ready

to take AFP to even greater heights, and I look forward to

seeing first hand our new and current leaders step up to

lead the charge,” he added.

Skylar Zander, AFP’s deputy director and chief

legislative architect will lead AFP–FL as interim state

director.

“We look forward to continuing to learn from and work

with Chris. His leadership, and veteran insight in the

policymaking process has been invaluable,” said Zander.

“His dedication to the mission has driven our team to face

down insurmountable obstacles at times and, win or lose,

thanks to Chris’ steadfast leadership we’ve continued to

find ways to improve. Chris has led us well, expanding our

engagement in more policy priorities and developing a

remarkably strong grassroots team.”

Hudson is a recognized political professional with a

multitude of accomplishments and extensive experience.

His comprehensive background includes everything from

campaign management to grassroots organizing and

nonprofit work, in addition to policy analysis and prepara-

tion of legislation while working at both state and federal

legislative offices.

He spent the three years prior to AFP directing

government relations for Strategic Advocacy, a public

affairs firm, as well as the Foundation for Government

Accountability, a non–partisan free market think tank. In

2010, he served as the Central Florida field director for the

House majority’s campaign effort, directing more than 20

legislative campaigns along the I–4 Corridor.

He attended Salve Regina University in Newport, R.I.,

where he earned a bachelor’s degree in political science

and a master’s in international relations. He lives in

Naples with his wife and daughter, and is an avid

paintball player.

689 area code coming to Central Florida in June, says Public Service Commission
The Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) has acknowledged a June 4, 2019, implementation date for the 689 area

code overlay in the 407/321 Numbering Plan Area. In July, the PSC approved implementing the 689 area code to overla y

the existing 407 area code.

The 407 area code serves Orange, Osceola, Seminole, and parts of Lake and Volusia counties in Central Florida. Calls

within this area currently require 10–digit dialing as a result of a limited area code overlay (321) approved by the PSC in

1998. The new 689–area code overlay will also require 10–digit dialing.

According to the North American Numbering Administrator, the 407 exchange “will exhaust in the third quarter of

2019.” The telecommunications industry plans to prepare its networks and complete customer education over the next

seven months. For additional information on this change, visit www.FloridaPSC.com.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT: AN ONGOING CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?
BBN 3648 PAGE 5

To Be Continued ...
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By Rick Nash
The Kairos Company

When you first enter the Melbourne headquarters of

Christian Care Ministry (CCM), best known to Chris-

tians around the country for its Medi–Share health–

care sharing program, you’re struck by two things.

First, everything just works — and works with the

kind of apparent effortlessness that comes from great

dedication and constant behind–the–scenes effort. Of

course, you’d expect nothing less of any ministry that

serves 410,000 members drawn from 154,000 families

who come from every state in the Union.

The second thing that strikes you is how this spirit of

excellence is infused with deep Christian passion.

Meetings begin with prayer, there is a staff–led chapel

service every week, and employees are active in their

churches and communities. And in their board room, a

simple picture says it all:

God’s people sharing with each other according to

God’s Word is what makes all the difference.

But what you’re hard pressed to find at Medi–Share

is much focus on the fact that 2018 marks its 25th

anniversary. Ask about the history of the organization,

and you’ll learn just enough to fill a tight sentence:

CCM began in a garage in Melbourne in 1993 when

founder John Reinhold partnered with the American

Evangelistic Association to form and operate CCM and

Medi–Share.

Ask for more details, and they’ll direct you to a

booklet that has a two–page timeline with a few photos.

That’s about it as far as they dwell on their past as a

ministry.

And for good reason: Christian Care Ministry is far

too busy accomplishing its mission in the present and

leading healthcare sharing into the future to spend

much time replaying its past.

You don’t have to be a genius (or a genius TV doctor,

for that matter) to know that healthcare in the United

States is in real trouble and that those troubles have a

real and sharply negative effect on individuals and

households.

We pay more per capita for healthcare than any

other country in the world — more than twice the

average of other developed countries. America was 50th

out of 55 countries in 2014, according to a “Bloomberg”

index that assesses life expectancy, healthcare spending

per capita and relative spending as a share of the gross

domestic product.

The Commonwealth Fund sums it up this way: “In

comparison to adults in the other 10 countries, adults in

the U.S. are sicker and more economically disadvan-

taged. The resulting challenge to the U.S. health system

is compounded by higher health care costs, greater

income disparities, and relatively low levels of spending

on social services.”

But in this problem is the opportunity that drives

Medi–Share. If the cost of healthcare could be reduced

while still allowing Christians to be protected against

burdensome, unforeseen bills, then literally millions of

dollars each year could be in the hands of God’s people,

empowering them to pay off debt, support churches and

charities, and lay aside money for the future. Chu Soh,

chief operating officer of Christian Care Ministry,

thinks of it this way: “If each of our 154,000 families is

saving an average of $500 a month, collectively that

frees $77 million our members can reinvest in their

churches, their families, their communities — God’s

kingdom — each month. That’s $924 million a year to

impact the world.” This is the vision that consumes

Medi–Share at 25.

Well, not the only one.

The other is the model for a sharing community

found in the pages of the New Testament. Acts 2:44–47

which describes not only what the early church did, but

also how it impacted a watching world:

“All the believers were together and had everything

in common. They sold property and possessions to give

to anyone who had need. They broke bread in their

homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts,

praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people.

And the Lord added to their number daily those who

were being saved.”

Here we see the model that has inspired Christian

Care Ministry from the beginning: a community of

mutual sharing, actively engaged in good deeds that

create goodwill among all people, which in turn provides

the opportunity to share the Good News of Jesus.

Health–care sharing ministries (HCSMs) like Medi–

Share have seen great growth in popularity since the

passage of the Affordable Healthcare Act in 2010

allowed people of faith to choose an HCSM instead of

health insurance without paying a penalty. And with

that growth has come more scrutiny from the press.

Michael Gardner, senior director of communications for

Christian Care Ministry, observed,

“Most reporters I talk to think we’ve created a cheap

Christian health insurance company. But it’s important

to realize that we’re not insurance, we never intended to

be insurance, and we don’t now. Nor do we oppose

insurance of any kind. To the contrary, we believe

people should be able to choose the best healthcare

solution for themselves, whether health insurance or a

health–care sharing ministry. But they should always

have a choice that preserves their religious freedom and

honors their faith, their values, and their conscience.

The whole reason Medi–Share® was created was to

follow the Bible and live out our faith by bearing each

other’s healthcare burdens. This passion drove us long

before the Affordable Care Act, and it will drive us long

after. It will also drive us to provide new innovative

programs if we have 1,000 members, or 1 million. We’re

about mission — not market share.

“The real story, the one that animates us and should

animate the press is this: during the past 25 years,

Medi–Share members have freely and voluntarily

shared $1.9 billion of each other’s medical bills. And

shared 100 percent of the eligible amount — not 80 or

90 or even 98 percent — 100 percent. No law compelled

them. No regulation made them. No threat forced them.

Just Christians, following the word of God, sharing with

the people of God, and trusting that their fellow

Christians will be there for them. Now that’s a story.”

So, when it comes to the best way to celebrate 25

years of ministry, CCM naturally gravitated to sharing

because it’s at the heart of everything they do. Out of

this was born Christian Care Ministry’s inaugural Day

of Sharing. On Oct. 6, employees, their families, and

Medi–Share members across the nation joined together

to perform acts of service in their local communities.

“Our goal was to inspire others to share tangible acts of

faith, hope and love in a way that betters their commu-

nities, allows them to share the Gospel, and most

importantly glorifies God,” said Gardner. “We’re already

planning next year’s event.”

Gardner concluded, “Christians sharing each other’s

burdens and modeling an authentic sharing community

is the perfect foundation for our next 25 years.”

Medi–Share at 25: The Christian community has voluntarily shared $1.9 billion of each other’s medical bills
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The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
lead to higher employee retention, better customer 
service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
these add directly to your bottom line. Start engaging 
today; contact us for a complimentary consultation!

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement 
discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.
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By Dr. Mik Kersten

Today, enterprise organizations are attempting to use

managerial mechanisms from previous ages to direct

software delivery in this one. Information technology and

software–delivery costs have been growing for decades, yet

our organizations do not have adequate visibility or

understanding of what is now one of the largest costs of

doing business.

Meanwhile, the tech giants and digital startups have

already mastered the managerial frameworks necessary to

succeed in the Age of Software. So have many of the

technologists working within enterprises, and these

technologists are pushing hard on their organizations to

deploy the DevOps and Agile practices that they know are

critical to transformation.

The problem is that the principles of modern software–

delivery approaches are not translating to the business.

For example, enterprises are still managing IT as a set of

projects or a cost center, rather than taking the product–

oriented mentality that defined the winners of the Age of

Mass Production.

We need our businesses to adapt to this product–

oriented mind–set and to do so in a way that supports the

vast differences between producing physical widgets and

infinitely malleable software components. We need a new

framework, one that elevates the best practices of Agile

and Lean frameworks to the business. We need to define

business outcome–oriented metrics instead of relying on

activity–oriented proxy metrics.

The Flow Framework is a new approach for connecting

the business to technology. The Flow Framework is not

intended to help you spot market shifts or strategize

offerings that will disintermediate disruptors; it is

intended to provide you with a layer that bridges the gap

between business strategy and technology delivery. The

Flow Framework opens up the black box of IT so you can

create an organization–wide feedback loop, accelerating

the flow of business value to customers and the organiza-

tional learning to adapt as the market continues through

the second half of the Age of Software.

By the time data is available to analysts and research-

ers it will be too late. The winners and losers of the Age of

Software will have gained enough market share that those

applying management techniques of previous ages will

find it difficult or impossible to catch up without regulation

or other forms of government intervention. We see signs of

this already: whenever Amazon’s share price goes up, the

share price of retailers like Target, Walmart, and

Nordstrom’s goes down; and vice versa. This does not

represent typical market dynamics. We are seeing a zero–

sum game that will keep playing itself out industry by

industry as we continue to head through the Turning

Point.

Numerous methodologies and frameworks exist for

transforming, modernizing, and reengineering every

aspect of your business. Some, like the Scaled Agile

Framework, are focused on enterprise software delivery.

Recent advances in DevOps practices address bottlenecks

in how software is built and released. Other frameworks,

like Moore’s Zone Management, address transformation

from a business reengineering point of view.

Such practices and frameworks are as relevant as ever,

and the Flow Framework assumes that the best–suited

practices for your business are already underway. The role

of the Flow Framework is to ensure that the business–

level frameworks and transformation initiatives are

connected to the technical ones. It is the isolation of these

initiatives that is causing so many transformations to stall

or to fail.

To achieve the Three Ways of DevOps–flow, feedback,

and continuous learning — we need to scale the ways of

DevOps beyond IT to the business. We need a new

framework to plan, monitor, and ensure the success of

today’s software–centric digital transformations. This new

framework cannot be separate from the business; it must

be connected directly to the measurement of business

objectives and key results. It also cannot ignore the

idiosyncrasies of software development or assume that

software can be managed like manufacturing. And it

cannot be overly focused on one aspect of software delivery,

be that development, operations, or customer success.

The new framework must encapsulate the manage-

ment of large–scale software delivery in a similar way to

how value stream mapping, enterprise–request processing,

and supply–chain management provided the managerial

building blocks needed to master manufacturing. This is

the role of the Flow Framework.

In today’s enterprise IT organizations, not just the staff

but the leadership have problems answering the questions

most fundamental to production:

l Who is the customer?

l What value is the customer pulling?

l What are the value streams?

l Where is the bottleneck?

The Flow Framework provides a simple path to

answering these questions. There are key staff within your

organization who already know the answers, but their

efforts and vision need to be connected to an organizational

strategy and approach. Most important, it provides you

with a way of connecting your Value Stream Network,

measuring the flow of business value and correlating that

to your strategy and business outcomes. The Flow

Framework will allow you to:

l See the end–to–end flow of business value in real time

l Instantly spot bottlenecks and use them to prioritize

investment

l Test hypotheses based on real–time data from every

value stream

l Re–architect your organization around maximizing

flow

A digital organization that competes without a con-

nected and visible Value Stream Network will become akin

to a manufacturer trying to compete in the last age without

an electrical network. These organizations will learn that

managing IT without flow metrics or something equivalent

is like managing a cloud infrastructure without a mecha-

nism for measuring the cost of electricity and computer

power.

A large gap exists between what technologists have

learned about effective software delivery and how busi-

nesses approach software projects. While DevOps and

Agile principles have made a significant impact on how

technologists work, they have been overly technology

centric and have not been adopted broadly by business

stakeholders. To bridge the gap, we need a new kind of

framework that spans the language of the business with

the language of technology and enables the transition from

project to product. We need that framework to scale the

three ways of DevOps–flow, feedback, and continuous

learning–to the entire business. This is the goal of the Flow

Framework.

New book explains innovative approach for better connecting business to tech in fast–changing world

Dr. Mik Kersten is the CEO of Tasktop and author of
the newly released book “Project to Product: How to
Survive and Thrive in the Age of Digital Disruption
with the Flow Framework.” For more information on
his career, visit www.Tasktop.com/mik–kersten.
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Space Florida, Florida Venture Forum announce
winners of the Florida Aerospace Capital Forum

Space Florida and the Florida Venture Forum, in partnership with Harris Corp.,

recently announced Axion Technologies LLC, Sensatek Propulsion Technology Inc., and

Spintech LLC as the top three winners, respectively, of the inaugural Florida Aerospace

Capital Forum. Held at the Guidewell Innovation Center in Lake Nona, the event

featured 17 presenting companies and an opportunity to engage with the Florida Venture

Forum investment community.

A panel of judges reviewed each selected company’s presentation and supporting

materials. Axion Technologies was named the top company and received $50,000 of Space

Florida’s $100,000 Accelerating Innovation Award. Sensatek Propulsion Technology and

Spintech were awarded the $30,000 and $20,000 cash prizes, respectively.

l Axion Technologies in Tallahassee (www.axiontechnologiesllc.com ) has patented a

high–speed, parallel Truly–Random Number Generator (TRNG or QRNG) based on

fundamental Quantum Mechanical principles, achieving speeds of 1–2GHz per stream

and providing up to 250 streams per device — competitors currently provide 1–4 streams,

mostly in the MHz range.

l Sensatek Propulsion Technology in Daytona Beach (www.sensatek.com) is a

university technology spinout company formed to wirelessly detect extreme temperature

and pressure. Their sensors allow wireless monitoring of harsh environments on applica-

tion such as rocket motors that is not currently available on the market.

Spintech in Xenia, Ohio (www.smarttooling.com) is a company that’s changing how

composite parts are manufactured in the aerospace industry because they “simply deliver

better, cheaper and faster” solutions for composite part manufacturing. Spintech manufac-

tures custom Smart Tooling solutions.

“Congratulations to the winners and presenters at our first Florida Aerospace Capital

Forum,” said Frank DiBello, president and CEO of Space Florida.

He said the attendance at the event “is a strong representation of both Florida’s

thriving startup ecosystem as well as its flourishing aerospace industry. Space Florida

thanks the Florida Venture Forum and Harris Corp. for their partnerships in hosting a

successful capital acceleration conference.”

“The Aerospace Capital Forum far exceeded our expectations, with a great turnout and

incredible presentations by some of Florida’s most exciting Florida companies,” said Kevin

Burgoyne, president and CEO of the Florida Venture Forum. “Congratulations to all our

presenters, and especially to Axion Technologies, Sensatek Propulsion Technology and

Spintech, and thanks to our sponsors and to Space Florida, which continues to lead the

way for one of Florida’s most important and fastest growing industries.”

This event was an opportunity to broaden the spectrum of early stage, Florida–based

aerospace and aviation companies and entrepreneurs, (as well as non–Florida entities

with commitments to relocate), while engaging the industry with private equity, venture

capital and angel investors.

The event concluded with an “Emerging Technologies and Investments in Aerospace”

panel moderated by Mark Bontrager, vice president of spaceport operation for Space

Florida. Panelists included Dr. Josh Bruckmeyer, senior technologist for Harris Corp.;

G. Michael Lester, technology transfer partnership manager for NASA’s Kennedy Space

Center; Todd Romberger, vice president of commercial space for Space Florida;

Andrew Rush, president and CEO of Made In Space; and Charles Uhrig, head of the

Communications Investment Banking Group for Raymond James & Associates.

Harris Corp. also “partnered and contributed to the success of this event.”

To date, Space Florida supported capital accelerators, have attracted more than $190

million in funding and investments for the participating companies.

iHeartMedia announces debut of ‘The Jim Colbert Show’
ORLANDO — Real Radio 104.1 has

announced the debut of The Jim Colbert

Show, effective Nov. 26. It will broadcast

weekdays from 3–7 p.m.

Led by Jim Colbert, a 26–year Orlando

morning show veteran, the show will “jam

its comedic noses into everyone’s business,

while taking a sarcastic and hilarious look

at the day’s news, entertainment, and

political landscape.”

Colbert is joined by co–host and news

director Deborah Roberts, award–winning

stand–up comedian Rauce Padgett, and

executive producer and 20–year Real Radio

veteran Jack Bradshaw.

“We are very excited about The Jim

Colbert Show expanding to five days a

week,” said Linda Byrd, division president

of iHeartMedia. “After 26 years of enter-

taining morning audiences as part of the

‘Monsters of the Morning’ show on Real

Radio, Jimmy will now be doing the same

in afternoon drive time with his unique

comedic take on the world.”

“Before I was in radio, I was a longtime

listener of Jim Philips and Philips Phile,”

said Colbert. “It is an absolute honor to

bring my show to the same time slot on

Real Radio 104.1.”

The Jim Colbert Show will now replace

The Philips Phile time slot following the

retirement of host Jim Philips.

Visit iHeartMedia.com for more

company information on his show.
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The Maxwell C. King Center on the Melbourne

campus of Eastern Florida State College has added a

number of new concerts for the coming year, including

“The Alan Parsons Project.”

That concert is set for 8 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 16. In

addition to regular tickets, VIP “Meet–and–Greet”

packages are available for this show.

The Alan Parsons Project was a progressive rock music

entity comprised of engineer/producer Alan Parsons and

songwriter, musician and manager Eric Woolfson.

They released 10 concept albums between 1976–1987

and have sold more 50 million albums worldwide.

Alan Parsons was an assistant engineer at the famed

Abbey Road Studios working on projects such as The

Beatles’ “Abbey Road” and “Let It Be” albums. He quickly

became one of the most sought–after names in the

recording industry for his engineering work on Pink

Floyd’s “The Dark Side of the Moon,” the successful “Year

of The Cat” album with Al Stewart, and two albums with

American rock band Ambrosia.

Since Woolfson’s passing, Alan Parsons now performs

with a band of musicians and plays largely Alan Parsons

Project material.

The current live band consists of Alan on acoustic

guitar, keyboards and vocals, P.J. Olsson on vocals, Tom

Brooks on keyboards, Guy Erez on bass, Jeff Kollman on

guitar and vocals, Danny Thompson on Drums, Todd

Cooper on sax, percussion and vocals, and Dan Tracey on

guitar and vocals. Artists subject to change.

l DAVID FOSTER

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 7:30 p.m.

David Foster is a musician, songwriter, composer,

arranger, producer, and recording artist. He has created

hit songs and award–winning gold and platinum albums

for a diverse array of artists, including Barbra Streisand,

Celine Dion, Whitney Houston, Michael Jackson,

Madonna, Andrea Bocelli, Michael Bublé, Josh Groban,

Rod Stewart and Stevie Wonder. He has also created

culture–defining soundtracks for blockbuster films like

“The Bodyguard,” “Urban Cowboy,” and “St. Elmo’s Fire.”

Foster is now gearing up to take on Broadway with

several projects, including developing a scripted narrative

one–man show based on the story of his career that he

will perform himself.

For his remarkable work, Foster has won 16 Grammy

Awards, including three for Producer of the Year, an

Emmy Award, a Golden Globe, and racked up three Oscar

nominations for “Best Original Song.”

l CRAIG CHAQUICO

Saturday, April 27, 7:30 p.m.

In the Studio Theatre

This concert will feature an evening of contemporary

jazz. Chaquico has enjoyed more than 40 years of

international success in a variety of genres, from 1970s

and 1980s rock and pop to contemporary and new age jazz

and blues guitar.

He was an original founding member, lead guitarist,

songwriter and producer of the multi–platinum,

Grammy–nominated, American rock bands Jefferson

Starship and Starship, from 1973–1990.

In 1975, Chaquico earned the No. 2 spot as Best New

Guitarist in “Guitar Player” magazine’s Readers Poll, just

above Ted Nugent and George Benson, who tied for third.

In 1990, Chaquico turned to the acoustic–electric guitar

and has been a million–selling, chart–topping solo jazz

guitarist, composer and producer, skillfully weaving

lyrical melodies and active rhythms reminiscent of his

rock roots with the “rippling, glistening fluid tones of

contemporary and smooth jazz compositions.”

His first solo album in 1993, “Acoustic Highway,”

featured such hits as “Return of the Eagle” and “Mountain

in the Mist.” His song “Sacred Ground” was featured in

the first Harley–Davidson Road Songs Collection.

His follow–up album, 1994’s “Acoustic Planet,”

including songs such as “Gathering of the Tribes” and

“The Grey Wolf Hunts Again,” reached No. 1 in

“Billboard’s” Top New Age Album chart, received a

Bammy Award for Best Independent Album of the Year

and earned a Grammy Award nomination for Best New

Age album.

He is currently producing an album of solo acoustic

music for the Circle of Discovery National Park System,

which is due to be released in early 2019.

l THE ILLUSIONISTS

Thursday, May 2, 7:30 p.m.

This “mind–blowing spectacular” showcases the

talents of five of the most “incredible Illusionists on

earth.”

“The Illusionists — Live from Broadway” has shat-

tered box–office records across the globe and dazzles

audiences of all ages with “a powerful mix of the most

outrageous and astonishing acts ever to be seen on stage.”

This nonstop show “is packed with thrilling and

sophisticated magic of unprecedented proportions.”

l NICHOLAS DAVID

Thursday, May 16, 7:30 p.m.

In the Studio Theatre

Nicholas David is a vibrant, dynamic and multi–

talented singer/songwriter from St. Paul, Minn. For more

than a decade, David has composed alternative soul music

that connects with people worldwide on a deeply human

level.

Before his “unforgettable” 2012 run with Team CeeLo

on NBC’s “The Voice,” David had already recorded five

critically acclaimed albums, experienced national radio

airplay and participated in multiple charity and collabora-

tive projects. Fans of The Voice were introduced to his

soulful and storied career during this time where he

struck a chord with America and finished a fan favorite in

the top three.

His music “is a fully integrative experience, incorporat-

ing multiple genres and influences ranging everywhere

from Prince to Beethoven.”

Tickets for of these shows are sold

www.KingCenter.com.

King Center in Melbourne adds to its concert lineup for 2019, including ‘The Alan Parsons Project’ tour
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Grammy–award winning pianist Navarro and friends
to perform at the Space Coast Jazz Society event Dec. 9

Internationally recognized pianist, arranger, producer and teacher Robert Navarro

will be featured on the Space Coast Jazz Society Stage at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 9, at

Rockledge Country Club.

He’ll perform along with friends Alexis Fajardo on violin, bass player Johnny

Rodriguez, drummer Pepe Espinosa, Hector Peneda on bongos and minor percussion,

and Erick Castanera on conga drums.

Navarro describes his music as Latin jazz and says the audience can expect to hear

“jazz standards with a Latin twist and Latin tunes with jazz rhythms.”

According to Navarro, “It is the Latin rhythms that make it all happen, especially on

the conga drums.”

He is an accomplished New York City performer with more than 25 years profes-

sional experience. His passion for music stems from witnessing a jam session at age 5

that included his father and four guitar–playing friends at their Brooklyn home.

It was then that Navarro decided on a music career. His training began on the guitar

and he now also plays the keyboard, for which he is most famous, cello and violin.

His impressive list of academic credentials includes a master’s degree from New York

University. He also studied classical piano at the Manhattan School of Music.

Among his teachers are jazz great Jaki Byrd; renowned jazz pianists Harold Danko,

John Lewis and Valerie Caper; Ed Summerlin and Ron Carter.

Navarro’s credits and achievements include a Latin American Grammy nomination

in 2004 for the production of “Conjunto Clasio 25 Aniversay” and, in December 2007, a

Grammy win, with Bobby Cruz for musical arranging of “Romanticos de Ayer, Hoy y

Siempre song Envidia.” He also received an award in April 2011 from the Treasure

Coast International Film Festival for his musical arrangement of “City in a Dream,

Original Song in a Motion Picture.”

Space Coast Jazz Society concerts are open to the public and general admission is

paid at the door or you can purchase tickets online. The price is $20 for members and

guests for this special event. Students will be admitted free of charge.

The Rockledge Country Club is located at 1591 S. Fiske Blvd.

For more information, call (321) 960–4897, email Jazz@SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org or

go to www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.

with a piano duet and the closing song,

“Have Yourself a Merry Little Christ-

mas.”

The second performance of Agnus Dei

is set for Saturday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. at

the Simpkins Fine Arts Auditorium at

Eastern Florida State College, 1519

Clearlake Road in Cocoa. Admission to

Agnus Dei at EFSC is $10 for adults and

seniors, and $5 for students. For more

information about the Brevard Chorale or

Agnus Dei, visit www.BrevardChorale.org

or call (321) 501–0833.

Under the direction of Boyles, the

Brevard Chorale is an all–volunteer

group of mixed–voice adults from Central

Brevard and North Brevard who enjoy

singing quality choral music.

“The arrangements in the Agnus Dei

are very dramatic,” said Boyles. “I have to

admit that it’s been hard sometimes to

control my emotions while directing this

truly uplifting worship music. This

concert reminds us what this time of year

is really all about.”

The Brevard Chorale is one of two

community choruses sponsored by the

Department of Performing and Visual

Arts at Eastern Florida State College. For

membership information or concert

schedules for the Brevard Chorale, visit

www.BrevardChorale.org or call (321)

501–0833.

TITUSVILLE — James Boyles and

the 60–member mixed voices of the

Brevard Chorale and Vocal Choral

Ensemble will kick off the holiday season

when they present “Agnus Dei” at two

Brevard locations.

On Wednesday, Nov. 28, the group will

be play at 7 p.m. at The Great Outdoors

RV–Nature & Golf Resort in Titusville.

The Titusville choral concert is free of

charge and will be held at the resort’s

Community Church at 144 Plantation

Drive.

Agnus Dei, which means “Lamb of

God” in Latin, narrates the Christmas

story in an original composition melded

with traditional carols. The “emotionally

powerful piece” was written by Grammy

Award–winning Michael W. Smith, the

acclaimed American musician, songwriter

and author best known for his contribu-

tions in the area of contemporary

Christian music.

Soloists Jim Seidel, Bob Yost, Sally

Boyles, Linda Cox and C. H. Hibbard are

heard throughout the work. An orchestra

of piano, strings, brass, woodwinds and

percussion will accompany the group,

with narration by Bill Trudeau.

The religious work comprises 50

minutes of the roughly 90–minute

concert, which also includes “The First

Noel” arranged by Dan Forrest, along

Music of ‘Agnus Dei’ to tell story of Christmas,
concerts in Titusville and Cocoa kick off season
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Please see Brevard Cultural Alliance, page 19

Brevard’s arts and culture contribute significantly to the economy — jobs and
much more; Brevard Cultural Alliance works with partners, education a focus
By Ken Datzman

Investing in the arts not only provides a measurable

return, uplifting the economy and creating jobs, but it also

makes communities better places in which to live.

Many studies have long supported this, including a

newly released national survey.

Summarizing, it says nearly 70 percent of the popula-

tion in America believes the arts “lift me up beyond

everyday experiences.”

More than 70 percent feel that the arts give them “pure

pleasure to experience and participate in,” and 81 percent

say the arts are a “positive experience in a troubled

world.”

The responses are from one of the largest national

public–opinion surveys of perceptions and attitudes

toward the arts and arts funding.

“Americans Speak Out About the Arts in 2018” was

conducted by Americans for the Arts, a leading nonprofit

entity for advancing arts and arts education in the United

States.

Sometimes overlooked as economic generators in

communities, a well–rounded, vibrant arts sector can

stand on its own as an economic driver. This is especially

so when there are partnerships between the business

community, arts organizations, and educational institu-

tions.

Locally, Brevard County’s expanding arts and cultural

sector in 2017 generated $71.3 million for the gross

domestic product, said Lisa Fitz–Coy, communications

manager for the more than 40–year–old Brevard Cultural

Alliance, a 501(c)(3) agency whose role is to make art,

heritage, and cultural opportunities accessible to all

residents and visitors in Brevard County.

“And the sector supported more than 1,400 full–time

and part–time jobs in the region. So it’s a very real

economic contribution to Brevard County’s economy.”

The total impact of all arts and cultural–related

expenditures last year in Brevard tallied just over

$128 million in sales.

The “2017 Economic Impact Study of the Space Coast’s

Arts & Cultural Sector,” a commissioned study, was

conducted by economic professors at Florida Institute of

Technology in Melbourne, she said. “The independent

study clearly shows the economic contribution the arts

have on the county’s GDP. It’s just one way in which the

arts and cultural sector benefits Brevard County. And we

pride ourselves on partnering with all of the local arts and

cultural organizations in the county.”

“When you look at a statistical analysis, each dollar

invested in the arts and culture returns $9 to local and

state government treasuries,” said Neil Levine, executive

director of the Brevard Cultural Alliance.

“Unfortunately,” he added, “Florida lawmakers have

slashed the budget for the arts in a big way. I think it’s

going to have a cascading effect on the state’s economy

because arts and culture are significant drivers of the

economy.”

In 2014–2015, the Sunshine State was ranked No. 10

in the nation in arts funding. “We are now ranked No. 48

in America,” he said. “That’s an awfully steep drop in

funding in just four or five years. We have seen funding

for arts and cultural grants decrease from $43 million

statewide to $2.6 million. That’s about a 95 percent cut in

funds designated to support arts and culture in Florida.”

The Florida Legislature passed a record $88.7 billion

budget this year, yet cut funding for arts and cultural

grants to $2.6 million.

The Brevard Cultural Alliance receives funding from

local, state, and federal governments. It is also supported

through membership fees.

There are two Friends of the Brevard Cultural Alliance

levels: $250 and $500. The latter is the Premier Friend

level. Each level includes various membership benefits.

“Essentially,” said Levine, “we have a mosaic of

funding which is pulled together from various sources, be

it tourist dollars, federal dollars, state dollars, partner-

ships, or contract for services from the county, for ex-

ample.”

The board members of the Brevard Cultural Alliance

also support the organization through financial contribu-

tions, he added. “We have a very interesting board of

directors. A group of fascinating people.”

The board chairman is Andrew Weintraub. He’s joined

on the Executive Committee by treasurer Andrea Farmer,

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex; vice chairman

Robin Fisher, State Farm; past chairman Jill Reyes,

RMS US LLC; legal counsel Jack Kirschenbaum,

GrayRobinson, Attorneys at Law; and financial counsel

Kathy Thomas–Beck, RMS US LLC.

The directors include: Monica Baloga, Florida Tech;

Shane Burgman, Carpenter Kessel Homeselling Team;

The Brevard arts and culture sector generated $71 million for the local GDP in 2017, according to an economic–impact study. Lisa
Fitz–Coy is the communications manager at the Brevard Cultural Alliance. One of her organization’s best–known programs is Art in
Public Places, where participating government agencies, health–care facilities, and area businesses show their support for artists and
the cultural community by sponsoring the exhibitions in their locations.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard, page 21

By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — In just two short

years, The Friends of the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard has seen great

success in its James Bond–themed

fundraiser.

The first two events — “Casino Royale”

and “For Your Eyes Only” — raised a total

of roughly $250,000 in support of a range of

services the Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard provides in the community to

families, while also working to raise

awareness of the issue of child abuse.

This year’s program, a black–tie

optional event, is set for 6 p.m. on Friday,

Dec. 1, at the new Space Coast Health

Foundation Center of Collaboration in

Rockledge. The event will start with a VIP

Reception. Individual tickets are $100.

They are sold at www.CACBrevard.org.

Sponsorships range from $500 to

$20,000 (Signature Sponsor). Each level of

support features various benefits, including

VIP reserved seating tickets, table signage

at the function, and a complimentary

Martini.

Also, as a sponsor you have the

opportunity to be identified with an

organization that is accredited by the

National Children’s Alliance for meeting

“comprehensive standards of excellence

and providing quality services for abused

children in the community.”

More information on the different

sponsorship levels is available on the

website.

The nonprofit Friends of the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard Inc. is the

fundraising entity of the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard. Friends is

leveraging the ever–lasting popularity of

the James Bond brand to set itself off in

the local fundraising market.

“The Friends of Children’s Advocacy

Center has found its signature event. It’s

the James Bond–themed Gala. We’ve had

great success from the start,” said Jeannie

Raciti, director of the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard.

She added, “This event is a lot of fun.

The staff of the Children’s Advocacy Center

has been involved in helping Friends get

the James Bond–themed Gala off the

ground. The community has rallied around

this fundraiser and we’re anticipating the

third one will be even better than the first

two. The Friends board is doing a great

job.”

The Friends directors include: Lila

Buescher, Randall Coleman, Christopher

Crawford, Kimberly Cribb, Meredith

Gibson, Sharon James, Dr. Maxwell King,

Jessie Das Kirk, Jackie Laliker, Donna

Linden, Carole Marshall, Stephanie

McLoughlin, Jennifer Mench, Susan

Moore, Tyler Sirois, Delores Spearman,

and Kenneth Whittaker.

The executive members of Friends are

Travis Conradt, Kim Rezanka, Ashley

Guinn, and Don Hemmenway.

The third edition of the Bond–themed

Gala is “Diamonds are Forever.” The movie

debuted in theaters in 1971, featuring Sean

Connery, Jill St. John, Lana Wood, and

Jimmy Dean.

The Bond films are based on the works

of spy–thriller novelist Ian Fleming, who

created the fictional British Secret Service

agent.

The Bond participants for this event are

asked to raise money in the community as

they compete for the honor of being

“Brevard’s Top Bond for 2018.”

Dr. Ken Stackpoole, who retired from

Florida Tech and has been a longtime

community volunteer with nonprofits,

captured the first Bond title in 2016. Last

year’s winner was Ron James, who is

retired from Florida Power & Light Co. and

is also a community volunteer. James will

be the honorary host for the 2018 event.

This year, five community leaders have

stepped up to be Bond contestants. They

are: Al Ring, Real Living Mutter Real

Estate Group; Tyler Sirois, executive

director, Office of the State Attorney; Jay

Thakkar, attorney, Cantwell & Goldman,

P.A.; Milo Zonka, chief financial officer,

Brevard County Property Appraiser; and

Rick Wiedenhoeft, manager, Keller

Williams Realty in Melbourne.

Ring himself was once a law–enforce-

ment officer. He has firsthand experience

working on child–abuse cases. “I worked in

law enforcement for about 10 years and

dealt with a lot of child–abuse cases. These

Friends of the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard to present James Bond–
themed Gala ‘Diamonds are Forever’ — tickets and sponsorships available

Friends of the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard will host its third James Bond–themed Gala — ‘Diamonds are Forever’ — on Friday, Dec. 1, at
the new Space Coast Health Foundation Center for Collaboration in Rockledge. The event raises money for the Children’s Advocacy Center. From left:
Bond contestant Al Ring, Real Living Mutter Real Estate Group; Jeanie Raciti, director, Children’s Advocacy Center; Bond contestant Rick Wiedenhoeft,
Keller Williams Realty; and Bond contestant Milo Zonka, chief financial officer, Brevard County Property Appraiser. The other two Bond contestants are
Tyler Sirois, Office of State Attorney; and Jay Thakker, Cantwell & Goldman, P.A.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Florida State University researcher aims to improve
maternal mental health outcome through screenings

TALLAHASSEE — About 15 percent of

all mothers in Florida report experiencing

depression during pregnancy or after

childbirth, but fewer than 20 percent of

mothers seek or have access to professional

help. Much of the problem lies in the lack

of routine screening by prenatal care

providers.

A new grant from the Health Resources

and Services Administration aims to

improve maternal mental health outcomes

by increasing screening rates and patient

access to treatment and resources. Florida

is one of seven states to receive the grant,

which was awarded to the Florida Depart-

ment of Health.

The FDOH partnered with FSU College

of Medicine Professor and Vice Chair for

Research Heather Flynn as principal

investigator on the $3.2 million grant. She

received $2 million from the agency to help

develop a sustainable screening and

treatment model to address unmet

maternal mental health needs across the

state.

“This is a huge opportunity for Florida

to start really addressing perinatal mental

health and substance abuse, which we

currently don’t really do at all in any

systematic way throughout the state,”

Flynn said. “Florida has the third largest

birth rate in the nation, so this can have a

tremendous impact on maternal mental

health outcomes in the U.S.”

For the next five years, she’ll work with

the FDOH and Florida Maternal Mental

Health Collaborative to improve perinatal

depression detection, treatment, engage-

ment and outcomes.

“The number of women who never get

detected or treated during a pregnancy is

striking given that the majority of them

will see a doctor at some point during their

prenatal care,” Flynn said.

The project aims to achieve 100 percent

screening rates for perinatal mental health

and behavioral health in three targeted

regions in North Florida.

“One of the biggest barriers is that

obstetricians don’t like to screen because if

someone screens positive, they don’t feel

comfortable managing them psychiatri-

cally,” Flynn said. “But we know that when

obstetricians have access to a psychiatrist

or know where to send women, they will

absolutely do the screening and feel much

more comfortable managing that.”

Giving obstetricians and prenatal care

providers direct access to information on

psychiatric diagnoses and medication

increases the likelihood for screening. It

can also help bridge the gap between

detection and treatment.

“One of the most difficult things to

address is knowing where to send people

for treatment — how to get them to a

psychiatrist or counseling,” she said.

Left untreated, maternal mental health

conditions are associated with greater

likelihood of maternal suicide, child abuse

or neglect and, in rare cases, infanticide.

The combination of depression and

related health issues around pregnancy is

commonly considered the second–most

burdensome illness in the world, second

only to cardiovascular disease.

“Florida is already well–poised to

address these issues and has a lot of the

ingredients already in place,” Flynn said.

The grant will allow Flynn and her

team to bolster existing programs such as

mental health referral resources, in–home

therapeutic interventions, as well as the

FDOH’s Healthy Start Program, which has

been conducting perinatal depression and

related risk screening since 2016.

Another focus is training psychiatrists

in perinatal mental health and expanding

the tele–psychiatry capacity of community

mental health providers, which will help to

address patient accessibility issues and

broaden the project’s reach into rural areas.

“Many psychiatrists aren’t necessarily

trained to deal with perinatal mental

health, so we are also going to do overlays

of training for that and get psychiatrists

more comfortable and knowledgeable about

prescribing medications during pregnancy

and breastfeeding,” she said.

As co–director of the FSU Center for

Behavioral Health and Integration, Flynn

has also received a $113,000 grant from

Sage Pharmaceuticals to develop a

statewide mental health referral network.

The grant is part of the more than

$1.8 million in annual funding the center

has secured to help improve behavioral

health in child welfare, pediatric and

obstetrics settings.

“With maternal mental health, there

are all these social, medical, developmental

and behavioral problems that are not being

addressed that are known to be very

disabling,” Flynn said. “The fact that we

can put something in place that we know

will drastically increase the rates of people

getting the help they need — I can’t

overstate the impact of that.”

National Realty announces its top–producing agents
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–producing agents for the month

of October at the firm’s four offices around the county. In Indialantic: Top Listing Agent,

Johnnie Stout; Top Sales Agent, Lesly Breson; and Top Producer, Susan Ozbun. Suntree:

Top Listing Agent, Donna Ellis; Top Sales Agent and Top Producer, Cyndi Jones.

Melbourne: Top Listing Agent, Kelli Ryan; Top Sales Agent, Ben Glover; and Top

Producer, Vincent Solazzo. And Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent, Teena Littlebear; Top Sales

Agent and Top Producer, Tanya Powers.
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Brevard Family Partnership welcomes
Phil Scarpelli as organization’s new
CEO; has decades of experience

Brevard Family Partnership recently announced that

Phil Scarpelli has been selected as Brevard Family

Partnership’s new chief executive officer.

“I am honored to have been elected as Brevard Family

Partnership’s next CEO,” he said. “It is a privilege to be

part of an organization that delivers high–quality services

and innovative solutions to provide care and support for

the children in Brevard who suffer abuse and neglect. We

are an organization led by a purpose — to protect children,

strengthen families, and change lives. I will do my best to

serve the Family of Agencies by helping enable our leaders

and people to fulfill their passion to make a difference.”

Previously the director of professional development,

talent management and strategic planning at Florida’s

Department of Children and Families, Scarpelli brings

more than 30 years’ experience in behavioral health care

and child welfare in both clinical and administrative

capacities.

He has a proven record of administrative oversight,

analysis and consultation on best practices, and the

provision of foster care and related services.

“On behalf of the Board, I would like to congratulate

Phil on his new role with Brevard Family Partnership, and

extend our deepest gratitude to Jim Carlson for his

leadership as interim CEO since Dr. Patricia Nellius’

departure last year,” said Brevard Family Partnership’s

Chairman of the Board Eric Smith.

Established in 2004 by a Legislative mandate to

privatize foster care and related services in Florida,

Brevard Family Partnership is Brevard County’s lead child

welfare agency. Working in partnership with more than 70

community organizations, its mission is to “protect

children, strengthen families and change lives through the

prevention of child abuse and the operation and manage-

ment of a comprehensive, integrated, community–based

system of care for abused, abandoned and neglected

children, and their families.”

Since it began operations in 2005, Brevard Family

Partnership has consistently been among the top perform-

ing CBCs in Florida, ranking as one of the top three

agencies over the course of the past five years in visits to

children and families, timely reunification, and exceeding

the federal measures for placement stability.

Since the advent of Brevard Family Partnership, and

the implementation of family centered case practice, using

“the wraparound process,” Brevard County’s child safety

has increased by nearly 50 percent.

Brevard Family Partnership has touched the lives of

more than 35,000 children and operates a full continuum

of nationally recognized, exemplary child welfare services

with a Family of Agencies.

Public auction set for Nov. 24 in Titusville
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators Inc. will conduct

a public auction at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 24, at

422 Julia St. in Titusville. The gates will open at 8 a.m.

The auction will feature fine estate jewelry, including

diamonds, gold, silver, emeralds, sapphires, pearls and

more. The live auction will also include antiques, real

estate in Florida. Tennessee, North Carolina, city surplus

from Titusville and Cocoa Beach, trucks, a boat, Highway-

men paintings, firearms, furniture, collectibles, jet skis,

antique Ford Tractors, a 2013 Cadillac, Marvel Comic

Books and more.

To view the list of items, visit www.SoldFor.com. There

is no charge to attend the auction and there is no buyer’s

premium charge.
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Embry–Riddle retiring librarian director Kathleen Citro
spent 43 years on job, worked under six presidents

DAYTONA BEACH — Jack R. Hunt

Library Director Kathleen Citro was just

24 years old when she started working in

the library at Embry–Riddle Aeronautical

University’s Daytona Beach campus 43

years ago.

The internet didn’t exist. Students used

electronic and manual typewriters and

would find books for various research

projects through the old paper card

catalogs, stored within long drawers in

huge wooden shelves. If they needed a

particular article in a magazine or schol-

arly journal, they sifted through the pages

of the “Readers’ Guide to Periodical

Literature.”

It’s a sharp contrast to the state–of–the–

art library in the newly opened Mori

Hosseini Student Union, a project Citro has

been working on even before the old library

was torn down three years ago. Inside the

new library’s two, light–filled floors in the

Student Union, group study pods with

large monitors and movable white boards

allow students to work collaboratively.

Data and charging ports abound, quiet

team workspaces, modular furniture, more

than 90 computer workstations and even

individual wrap–around private cubicles

with footrests are scattered throughout the

futuristic learning space.

As Citro nears her retirement, she looks

back on the joys of helping students and

the kind gestures they have shown library

staff over the years, from trays of oysters

and tea from Saudi Arabia to the numer-

ous appreciation emails for assistance with

research papers.

“Any time you interact with a student,

you are in a teachable moment,” said Citro,

who has sometimes taught generations of

the same family. “The whole process of

digging and finding information is teaching

students critical thinking and life–long

learning skills.”

The original library at the Daytona

Beach campus was just a couple of

classrooms and well under 2,000 under-

graduate students on campus when Citro

started in 1975 as a reference technician.

Today, there are close to 6,000 undergradu-

ate and 629 graduate students.

Citro has worked under six presidents

and three interim presidents, including

Embry–Riddle’s first president, Jack R.

Hunt, for whom the library was named in

1985. She is also one of an elite group of

only five employees at Embry–Riddle with

43–plus years.

“The opportunity to continue learning is

inherent in any librarian’s life, here even

more so because we have to learn the

subject matter and the technology behind

it,” said Citro, who has a master of

education degree and specialist of educa-

tion degree. “When a student wants to

know about a magneto (engine–driven

electrical generator), we need to know what

it is and how to find that information.”

She also helped combine residential and

distance learning reference library services

as Embry–Riddle became one of the first

schools in the nation to launch distance

learning classes with its Worldwide

Campus in the late 1970s.

Because of her innovative approaches

and lifelong dedication to the library

sciences, she recently received the North-

east Florida Library Information Network

Distinguished Career Award. Colleagues

who nominated Citro describe her as an

“unsung hero in the greater library world

and daily hero in the Hunt Library” for her

profound impact on Embry–Riddle

students in their future careers.

“It is hard to imagine a Hunt Library

without Kathleen’s guiding hand,” said Dr.

Anne Marie Casey, dean of Scholarly

Communication, who will succeed Citro as

library director. “She has been a voice for

student support from the days of the small

library where she started, to the magnifi-

cent new space she was instrumental in

shaping.”

Renee Rader joins Dale Sorensen Real Estate in Rockledge
INDIALANTIC — Dale Sorensen Real Estate recently announced that Renee Rader

has joined the company’s real estate team. Rader will be based at the firm’s office at

3165 Suntree Blvd., Suite 102, in Rockledge. Rader was born in Newport, R.I., to a

military family and has lived in eight states, including California and Alaska.

Growing up in this ever–changing environment helped Rader “learn how to treat

others the way she wanted to be treated.” Rader achieved cum laude honors at Concordia

University in Portland, Ore., where she majored in business management and communi-

cation. She is a graduate of that university.

Her training and experience “provide the skills to connect with clients, helping them

become more at ease with the home buying process.”

Her background in communications gives her “the much–needed skills to market her

clients’ properties and get them the attention they deserve.”

As a resident of the Suntree and Viera area, Rader has immersed herself in the

community. She is an eight–year volunteer with the Scouts of America and enjoys outdoor

activities and mentoring youth “as they strive to achieve their goals.”

She also volunteers and participates in annual fundraising activities, including the

Walk to End Alzheimer’s and Making Strides Against Breast Cancer.

To contact Rader, call her cellphone at (321) 266–5767 or send a message to

RRader@SorensenRealEstate.com.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — As we sit down to dine during the

annual Thanksgiving feast, it’s worth noting that much of

what we eat comes from Florida farmers, say University

of Florida researchers. Better still, scientists with the UF

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences try to see if

they can breed and grow certain crops in Florida to help

growers and consumers.

When they breed new varieties of fruits and veg-

etables, scientists cross parent crops to get the best genes

possible to create fruits and vegetables that taste better

and are more resistant to diseases, heat and pests, among

other issues. Other scientists see if fruits and vegetables

that wind up on your Thanksgiving plate can grow in

Florida.

Whether they’re baked, mashed or sweet, potatoes pop

up as one of the most oft–mentioned Thanksgiving foods

that might come from Florida.

Sweet potatoes are often included in casseroles that

vary among families, said Linda Bobroff, a UF/IFAS

professor and Extension nutrition specialist.

“Many families have their own sweet potato casserole

recipe that has been passed down through the genera-

tions. That recipe may be a well–guarded secret,” she said.

UF/IFAS researchers try to grow potatoes in Hastings,

known for decades as the “Potato Capital of Florida,” and

also the site of the UF/IFAS Hastings Agricultural

Extension Center.

David Liu, an associate professor of horticultural

sciences at UF/IFAS, has conducted trials to grow sweet

potatoes in Hastings. In 2016, Liu tried to grow four sweet

potato varieties, including ‘Boniato,’ Burgundy,’

‘Covington,’ and ‘Palmetto.’

“We’ve tried to grow different types of sweet potatoes,

and we have found the greatest success with ‘Palmetto’

and ‘Boniato,’ and we think this sweet potato offers good

chances for farmers to grow more potatoes and for

consumers to enjoy a good Florida–grown sweet potato at

Thanksgiving,” Liu said.

Some farmers grow pumpkins, kabocha, and kalabasa

in Florida, and some consumers use them for a Thanks-

giving pie ingredient.

Geoffrey Meru, an assistant professor of horticultural

sciences at the UF/IFAS Tropical Research and Education

Center in Homestead, Florida, wants to help farmers

grow pumpkins that are more like winter squash — and

he’s trying to develop a variety that has superior flesh

quality and nutritious seeds.

In addition to pumpkins and sweet potatoes used in

desserts and casseroles, roasted vegetables may be

included on some Thanksgiving tables, Bobroff said. You

can vary the veggies used depending on what is in season

in your area in November and your family’s preferences.

Carrots, butternut squash, kabocha, kalabasa, Brussels

sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower and asparagus all work well.

“Florida agriculture was severely impacted by Hurri-

cane Michael this year,” Bobroff said. “We can help to

support farmers and ranchers in Florida by purchasing

Florida–grown produce and Florida–raised poultry and

beef during the holiday season. What a good feeling to

know that our Thanksgiving feast is not only delicious,

but that it helps to support the agricultural industry in

our state.”

Feast on Florida–grown foods this Thanksgiving; it will help support the agriculture industry in Florida

Walk on Water Equine earns the 2018 Best of Merritt Island in its category
MERRITT ISLAND — Walk on Water Equine has been selected for the 2018 Best of Merritt Island Award in the

“Nonprofit Organization” category by the Merritt Island Award Program. Each year, the Merritt Island Award Program

identifies companies that it believes have achieved exceptional marketing success in their local community and business

category. These are companies that enhance the positive image of small business through service to their customers and

the community. “These exceptional companies help make the Merritt Island area a great place to live, work and play.”

Walk on Water is a nonprofit therapeutic riding program for children and adults with special needs, and riding

lessons for typical individuals. Parents can watch from a pavilion as their family members ride in an indoor arena.

In addition, they offer occupational, behavioral and pet therapy services which can be covered by Staywell Insurance,

Gardiner scholarship and Families Exploring Down Syndrome. At–risk teens and teens from around the county serve as

volunteers learning employable skills under capable adults. The hours count toward Bright Futures scholarships and

earn free riding opportunities.

Veterans also receive free riding to thank them for their service. Walk on Water is also the official training site fo r

Brevard County Special Olympics Equestrian team, which won a gold medal at the state competition last year .

Walk on Water is located at 3330 Perkinson Lane. The phone number is (321) 412–8057.
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The Brevard Zoo has a new team member in Ysella

Yoder, who has been appointed manager of development

operations.

Yoder comes to the Brevard Zoo with “a wealth of

experience in project management and a passion for

conservation.” She has developed her skills both in the

U.S. and internationally, as Yoder was born in Derby,

England.

Yoder worked as a program manager at Yale Center for

Environmental Law & Policy, and most recently served as

the client project coordinator at Edgecumbe Consulting in

England before relocating to Melbourne in November

2017.

Previously, she authored articles for environmental

publications at “Save the Sound” and served as a volun-

tary English teacher in Peru.

“I have been interested in conservation since I was a

child,” said Yoder, “and I think that the Brevard Zoo is

doing incredibly important work. I am so excited to be a

part of this organization and help carry out its mission of

wildlife conservation through education and participation.”

Karen Davis, director of development, said, “I am

thrilled to have Ysella join our team as the Brevard Zoo

works to enhance the quality of life for all who call the

Space Coast home, both now and for generations to come.”

Yoder will be actively engaged in all facets of develop-

ment operations and, in doing so, help the Brevard Zoo

connect to its community and vice versa.

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals

representing 195 species from all over the world. As a not–

for–profit organization, it is “a leader in the fields of

animal wellness, education and conservation.” More

information on the organization is available at

www.BrevardZoo.org.

Ysella Yoder joins the Brevard Zoo development team; worked as a program manager at Yale Center

County Parks and Recreation seeks food service vendor for Canova Beach Park
The Brevard County Parks and Recreation Department is seeking a concessionaire for Canova Beach Park, located at

3299 Highway A1A in Indian Harbour Beach. This vendor will offer food items for sale to the public, such as snacks ,

drinks, hot dogs, burgers, pizza and other concession items. Canova Beach Park is open to patrons from dawn to dusk,

seven days a week.

Potential vendors must submit the following for consideration: A written introduction about you and your business

with all details of your operation. Include photos of your operation, equipment, vehicles and products; Copy of your menu

with pricing and intended hours of operation; Copy of current occupational state and county business licenses, health

department permits, insurance certificate naming Brevard County as additional insured, and Florida drivers license; and

Florida Department of Revenue DR–11 & DR–13.

Submissions will be accepted by mail to Brevard County Parks and Recreation Department South Area Park s

Operations, 1515 Sarno Road, Building A, Melbourne, Fla., 32935; or by email to Steven.Kimball@brevardfl.gov.

All responses must be received at South Area Parks Operations by close of business on Dec. 5. For more information

about the opening, contact Kimball at 255–4400 or at his email address.
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When I started working at Christian Care Ministry I realized that 
Christian was not just part of the name but it is genuinely in the heart of 
the people, the vision behind it, and the ministry itself.  

– Tracy from Ministry Analytics

• State of the art facility with on-site  
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available!
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Serve the Kingdom? 

Christian Care Ministry in Melbourne is hiring!
Information Technology and Engineering • IT Operations • UX
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Brevard Cultural Alliance
Continued from page 12

Jenora Duprey, Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex;

Steven Hicks, Brevard Public Schools; Joe Mayer,

Lockheed Martin; Karen Montas, Johnson & Montas,

P.A.; Michael Peacock, Morgan & Morgan; and Todd

Pokrywa, The Viera Co.

One of the well–known programs of the Brevard

Cultural Alliance is “Art in Public Places.” Levine’s

organization is contracted to run the Art in Public Places

Exhibition program on behalf of the county and receives a

fee for managing it.

More than 30 participating government agencies,

health–care facilities, and area businesses show their

support for local artists and the cultural community by

sponsoring the exhibitions in their locations.

“Through Art in Public Places, we have worked with

more than 300 area artists, which is a significant num-

ber,” said Levine.

He said the program showcases more than 1,000 pieces

of art in area businesses, including Health First facilities,

FirstWave Financial, GrayRobinson, Community Credit

Union, and the Space Coast Office of Tourism.

Art in Public Places provides a creative environment

for the people who work for the businesses as well as for

visitors. And they also have an opportunity to purchase

the art.

“It is estimated the artwork was viewed by 525,000

visitors and residents (in the recent fiscal year),” said

Levine. “The art is displayed in high–traffic areas, such as

the Orlando Melbourne International Airport. The

program not only provides a platform for the participating

artists to show their work, but it also provides them a

platform to sell their work. We are delighted to support

them. We do not charge them a fee for the sale of their

art,” displayed at the locations.

“When tourists and others are coming in and out of

Orlando Melbourne International Airport, one of the first

things they see is great local art,” added Fitz–Coy. “We

greatly appreciate all the local businesses and organiza-

tions that serve as sponsors of Art in Public Places.”

Partnerships between the business community and

arts organizations can improve the quality of life and help

attract and retain a skilled workforce, studies have shown.

“It’s important to a lot of area businesses to be thinking

about ways they can be attracting millennials and a

younger workforce to Brevard,” said Fitz–Coy.

“I know there is evidence to support the idea that

businesses that engage through local arts and culture

typically have strong corporate responsibility programs,

which can go a long way toward attracting millennials to

their workforce.”

The Brevard Cultural Alliance also curates and

“facilitates” the installation of temporary outdoor sculp-

tures at businesses. The sculptures change every six

months. The Brevard Cultural Alliance, for example,

installed exterior sculptures at three Cumberland Farms

locations in West Melbourne.

The organization is also very active organizing

innovative arts in education initiatives benefiting

students and families, as well as educators. During the

2017–2018 school year, the Brevard Cultural Alliance was

involved with 19 schools.

“There is an interesting study published by an

organization called the Americans for the Arts,” said Fitz–

Coy. “It’s a national study and it honed in on various

states, including Florida. They asked Floridians about

public funding of the arts, how often they attend cultural

events, and a host of other questions.”

She continued. “One of the responses I found very

interesting was that 79 percent of Floridians believe the

arts help students perform better academically. And there

is research to support their thinking on that matter.”

Floridians also believe that art provides “meaning to

their lives” and makes “their communities better places to

live.”

The study is titled “Floridians Speak Out About the

Arts in 2018.” Interestingly, people in Florida are more

likely to be personally involved in artistic activities (59

percent) than American adults nationally (47 percent).

Here are some other results from the survey:

l 73 percent of Florida adults attended an arts or

cultural event during the previous year, such as the

theater, museum, zoo, or a musical performance.

l Six–in–10 Floridians agree that creativity enhances

success in the workplace (64 percent). About half of

Floridians say their job requires them to be creative —

either individually or as part of a team — and come up

with ideas that are either new or unique (53 percent).

l About half of Florida residents think federal spend-

ing per person on nonprofit arts organizations is “not

enough” (47 percent).

l In Florida, there is consensus when it comes to how

the arts impact tourism. About eight–in–10 adults agree

the arts attract travelers and that is good for tourism (82

percent).

“In Florida, art and culture are differentiators. People

choose where they will go and spend their leisure time.

The arts give a community identity. It’s important that we

all work together to continue to enhance and promote art,

culture, and heritage in Brevard County,” said Levine.

ABI
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Florida Institute of Technology will conduct its fourth

annual “Day of Giving” starting at midnight on Tuesday,

Nov. 27, giving Panthers from around the world the chance

to support their university.

Florida Tech’s Day of Giving is held in conjunction with

the international effort known as “Giving Tuesday.”

Introduced in the United States in 2012, Giving Tuesday,

which follows “Black Friday” and “Cyber Monday,” is a day

of international philanthropy benefiting nonprofit organi-

zations.

The Day of Giving website at http://dayofgiving.fit.edu/

is counting down to the midnight kick–off and, on Nov. 27,

will keep a tally with a live leaderboard showing real–time

dollars and donors for each participating college, team and

unit, as well as overall totals.

The Florida Tech Alumni Association Facebook page

will also be active with donor challenges, updates and live

videos from celebrations on campus. And from 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. on the Panther Plaza, there will be special events

and activities to help boost the Day of Giving presence on

campus.

The goal is to secure participation by obtaining gifts of

all sizes from as many Florida Tech alumni as possible

during this 24–hour time period. The goal this year is

1,958 donors to commemorate Florida Tech’s founding 60

years ago, on Sept. 22, 1958.

The importance of participation goes beyond any

particular amount of money raised. No matter the size of

individual donations, the level of alumni participation

overall is a key factor in how organizations, including the

influential ranking publication “U.S. News and World

Report,” perceive the success of a university and how they

ultimately rank it.

In addition to the colleges, the university’s athletic

teams, botanical garden, museums, Evans Library,

weVENTURE and WFIT–FM 89.5 are participating.

The money raised will support Florida Tech’s greatest

needs, including financial aid, research and student

activities.

For more information leading up to Day of Giving,

contact Mary Ida Spradlin, assistant director of annual

giving, at mspradlin@fit.edu or (321) 674–8696.

Florida Tech’s annual ‘Day of Giving’ Nov. 27, the 24–hour event seeks alumni gifts of all sizes

27th annual ‘Gift of Light’ celebration set Dec. 6 at Parrish Park in Titusville
TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center will present its 27th annual community celebration, “Gift of Light,” from

6–8 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 6, at Parrish Park, 951 N. Washington Ave. The event is free of charge.

Gift of Light is a “treasured community tradition that signals the start of the holiday season.” Parrish Medical

Center’s grand 50–foot–tall tree of lights will stand as a landmark tribute “to our tradition of lighting the way to the

healing power of hope, love and joy of the season. Each light honors or memorializes a community loved one on the Gift of

Light tree. This event includes a tree lighting, fireworks, holiday entertainment, visits with Santa and Mrs. Claus, face–

painting, holiday crafts, games, prizes and more.

For more information about Gift of Light or to purchase your memorial on the tree, call 268–6110 or visit

www.ParrishHealthCare.com/giftoflight.
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SBA 504 Rates
Still Low

The rates this month:

25-year fixed "all in" rate 5.34%

Brock Butler
VP Central Florida Region

 O: 407-816-8525
C: 407-808-3519
brock@fbdc.net

Tim Cramer
EVP Central Florida Region

O:  407-816-8525
C:  407-312-8891

tim@fbdc.net

Contact us for an update on SBA 504 Financing
or general rate structure information.

Florida Business Development Corporation (FBDC) is a private, non-profit
Certified Development Company establihed in 1989 to administer the

Small Business Association (SBA) 504 Loan Program.

20-year fixed "all-in" rate 5.29%

10-year fixed "all-in" rate is 5.28%

5950 Hazeltine National Drive, Suite 625, Orlando, FL

25-year Financing Available

SBA 504 financing GREAT for businesses!
www.fbdc.net

for real estate and equipment acquisition

for real estate and equipment acquisition

for real estate and equipment acquisition

20-year fixed "all-in" rate 5.34%
for real estate refinance loans.
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Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard
Continued from page 13

are the types of cases you never forget. So, when I was

asked to help raise money for the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard as a Bond participant, I immediately

said yes.”

Ring successfully transitioned his career into real

estate, working alongside Bobby Mutter, who started

Mutter Real Estate in 1998. Mutter, a former Titusville

police commander, passed away this year. He built a

thriving real–estate business, said Ring, whose firm has

about 55 agents at offices in Titusville and Merritt Island.

“Bobby mentored a lot of people who are enjoying

success today in real estate. He was an amazing indi-

vidual. Bobby loved helping organizations, he loved

helping people, he loved helping kids. I’m trying to carry on

his spirit of reaching out to help others in need,” said Ring.

Jimmy Mutter, Al Mutter’s son, is the broker for the

Real Living Mutter Real Estate Group. Ring said business

has been strong, especially in North Brevard.

“There is a lot of new home construction. The real–

estate market in general is performing very well right now

in North Brevard. There is good demand from buyers and

sellers,” said Ring.

Zonka is a longtime resident who has been very active

in the community raising money for all types of charitable

entities.

“I have danced for the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office

(‘Dancing for the Space Coast’), I wore high heels for the

Serene Harbor Domestic Violence Center’s ‘Walk a Mile in

Her Shoes’ fundraiser, and I crashed and burned in ‘Dude

Looks Like a Lady,’ which supports the Women’s Center,”

said Zonka.

He continued, “I see taking part in ‘Diamonds are

Forever’ as a home run, because I don’t have to sing or

dance or walk in high heels. I’m also breaking new ground

for this event. I’m a chubby James Bond. I’m here to fill

that segment,” said Zonka.

On the serious side, “the Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard needs the support of the community for this event.

As an organization, it plays an extremely important role in

the county. As a Bond contestant, I’m trying to raise as

much money as I possibly can in support of its programs

and services. Hopefully, we all can raise a good amount of

money for the Children’s Advocacy Center,” said Zonka.

Wiedenhoeft, a community–minded Realtor who

oversees an office of 184 agents, previously worked to raise

money on behalf of the Children’s Advocacy Center. His

Melbourne office held a small fundraiser for that organiza-

tion last Christmas. The Realtors there raffled off gift

baskets in support of the Children’s Advocacy Center.

“Often, gift baskets are put together with women in

mind, so I decided to do one for men. I went to Harbor

Freight Tools and purchased a cordless drill with drill bits

and combined other similar items. I had all kinds of fun

stuff in the gift basket guys would be interested in,” he

said.

His gift basket was popular “and went for a lot more

money than I spent on it. So that is originally where my

awareness of the Children’s Advocacy Center came from.

From that one event, we raised more than $1,000 for the

organization,” said Wiedenhoeft.

He said the Children’s Advocacy Center “is a very

important organization providing very important services.

It’s unfortunate that the services are necessary. But if we

as an office can do some small part in the community to

help fund the CAC, I’m enthusiastically behind it.”

The Children’s Advocacy Center, which serves the

entire county, was established in 1996 as a means to

improve the community’s response to child abuse and

neglect.

It is a collaborative effort of the Child Protection Team

of Brevard, the Florida Department of Children and

Families, the Office of the State Attorney, the Brevard

County Sheriff’s Office, and municipal law–enforcement

agencies in the county.

A program of the Space Coast Health Foundation, the

Children’s Advocacy Center follows a national model “that

has proven to be successful in addressing the issue of child

abuse and neglect, and is being replicated throughout the

United States,” said Raciti.

The program is specifically designed to provide a safe

place for child victims of abuse, a child–friendly environ-

ment where caring professionals coordinate assessments

and intervention, and counselors provide specialized

therapy to victims of abuse.

In fiscal year 2017, there were more than 1,400 child–

abuse assessments completed at the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard, said Raciti.

The Children’s Advocacy Center “served more than

900 children and families last year,” added Diane Scott,

the organization’s director of communications and

development.

“And the professionals provided over 5,000 hours of

therapeutic services, all free of charge. We do not charge

for any of our services.”

Scott added, “We would greatly appreciate the commu-

nity supporting one of the five Bond contestants with

either a donation or a sponsorship in their honor. Dia-

monds are Forever is going to be an exciting evening and a

great event for the community.”
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TREE
LIGHTING

A Visit from Santa » Live Holiday Music & Sing Along Food
Trucks & Beverages » Holiday Shopping » Window Displays

Cast your vote for the best holiday window decoration: #egadwindows

FRIDAY | DEC 7 from 6-9 PM    »   EGADLIFE.com | HQ@egadlife.com
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Light Up Viera Holiday Parade
Continued from page 1

“Last year about 18,000 people lined the streets to

watch the Light Up Viera Holiday Parade. So, in five years

we have seen this event really grow and evolve. Each year

we strive to best the previous year’s parade,” said Lauri

Duda, vice president of marketing at The Viera Co.

The project is so expansive in scope that planning and

preparation begins each January for the November event.

“In January, we hold our event review and grade our

performance,” she said.

“We are in year six of the parade and our goal is to

‘wow’ the spectators with lights and fanfare, while

presenting new elements each year,” added Laurie

Widzgowski, marketing and event coordinator at The

Viera Co.

“We have incorporated not only the creative magic

involved in making things from scratch, but we have also

made every attempt to keep recycling in mind, and use

everyday items,” said Stephanie Byrd, marketing director

at The Viera Co. and editor of “The Viera Vision” maga-

zine.

The 2018 Light Up Viera Parade is a huge project. “So

many individuals are involved in creating this unique

experience for the community,” said Duda. “The sponsors,

the volunteers, and the performers work really hard

behind the scenes to showcase a truly exciting and

memorable event for all who attend. We are thrilled to

have them join us.”

By August, the floats have been ordered, plans are

being submitted, and the project is well underway.

It’s a team effort and each individual works in various

aspects of the production and display.

“We try to make everything happen together as a

team,” said Byrd. “Teamwork is the key to having a

successful event of this size. There is so much detail

involved in all aspects of what we do before the parade is

actually rolled out to the community.”

Some communities, such as Viera, are fairly new to

Christmas parades. But whether a parade has a long

history, or a community is building its history, the event is

designed to bring smiles to the faces of both children and

adults alike.

A holiday parade — in a sense — reflects the fabric of a

community. Businesses and organizations take pride in

sponsoring the parade floats, while the dedication of an

army of volunteers is tied directly to the success of the

event.

“Holiday parades are all about showcasing the commu-

nity, having community involvement and participation,

and the excitement of it all,” said Duda, who in 2012

initiated the Light Up Viera Holiday Parade concept.

“My team and I get really excited for this time of year,”

she continued. “We approach the concepts and designs

from a child’s point of view. The focus is always the magic

of the season and the childlike wonderment of it.”

A new member of the team is Mikki Livanos, a graphic

design and social–media specialist.

The Viera Community Institute website has a “count-

down” clock running, ticking off the days, hours, minutes,

and seconds before the start of the 2018 Light Up Viera

Holiday Parade. The site also has a map of the parade

route.

This year’s event will feature 16 decorated floats that

will be navigating their way through the parade route, a

loop from Viera High School to Veterans Way to Breslay

Drive, around Tavistock Drive to Viera Boulevard, and

back to the school.

The parade will showcase a total of 15 walking units

and five marching bands. The bands will be representing

Viera High School, Rockledge High School, Satellite High

School, Astronaut High School, and Merritt Island School,

a new entry this year.

The Viera Co., parade sponsor and master–plan

developer for the community of Viera, “provides generous

donations to each high school that participates in the

parade, with funds going toward their music programs,”

said Widzgowski.

The parade will be more musical in nature this year,

and there are new “band sponsorships” by The Avenue

Viera, Brandt Ronat, All–Service Graphics, Brand

Transfer and Storage, and Stanley Homes.

“The marching bands do an amazing job each year and

we are excited to offer this new level of sponsorship,” said

Byrd.

This year, elves will be a focus in living and depicted

ways, including a unique float devised by Duda and co–

designed and built with antique dealers John and Sylvia

Kirchel of Vintage Venues in Rockledge, said Byrd.

It will bear the workshop of Santa Claus, complete with

a tabletop conveyor belt at which the red–and–green–clad

elves are working diligently on the toys he will deliver a

month after the parade.

“The workshop building will open to display the elves

working, and we hope everyone takes a moment to see all

the detail and creative elements we are incorporating into

the design,” said Duda.

Elves also have a bench in The Viera Discovery Center,

which is illuminated with lights. Lauri Duda’s husband

Paul has also volunteered his time to build the frames for

the window elves and various structural pieces on the

Santa’s Workshop parade float.

The Viera Discovery Center is located in The Avenue

Viera, next to the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of

Commerce office and The Avenue Management office. The

Viera Discovery Center moved to this location one year

ago.

“We are happy to say that we’ve had many visitors stop

by to learn more about the Viera lifestyle and our commu-

nity history over the last year,” said Carmen Vastola,

supervisor of The Viera Discovery Center. “As a resource

for the community, we are happy to share information

about our model homes and our area businesses as well.”

She added, “The Viera Discovery Center is also excited

to be a part of the Light Up Viera Holiday Parade. We

invite the community to come by and take a look at our

beautifully decorated holiday windows.”

“The theme is Santa’s Workshop and the display will

provide a magical look into this aspect of the holiday,”

Vastola said.

iHeartRadio announcers Mindy Levy and Mike Lowe of

Lite Rock 99.3 FM will once again act as the parade’s main

emcees along with co–announcers, Jorge Medina from

WMMB 1240 AM and Wingnut from Kiss 95.1 FM.

The annual fireworks display will begin at 6 p.m. to

kick off the start of the parade. At 6:10 p.m., the parade

procession will begin at Viera High School.

Two hours before the actual start of the event, at 4 p.m.,

guests can arrive and enjoy entertainment and food while

socializing.

The 2018 parade will feature a “food truck and enter-

tainment” section located next to Calvary Chapel–Viera on

Fellowship Place and across from Viera High School.

The entertainment area will include a “Letter–to–

Santa” station, where children can write their letters to

Santa and place them in mailboxes at that location. “Our

elf will be sure these letters get to Santa after the parade,”

said Widzgowski.

Six food trucks will also be located in this area before

and during the parade. The food trucks will include SMAC

(South Carolina Mac and Cheese), El Cubanito, Up in

Smoke, Tacos Mazatlan, Churros and Cream, and Donut

Central and Fuelpresso.

“Food trucks will have specialty dishes, from huckle-

berry chicken topped with blackberry Dijon and fried

onions from Up in Smoke to an authentic Cuban sandwich

from El Cubanito, a secret recipe Spice Sweet Tea,

vegetarian dishes like tacos Mazatlan, and a dessert truck

that will feature churros stuffed with a variety of sweet

fillings. Photo opportunities by the larger–than–life Wells

Fargo Concord Stagecoach appearance will bring a unique

element this year, too,” said Widzgowski.

“The Brevard Hawaiian Dancers, the Viera Studio for

the Performing Arts, and the Viera Women’s Club will

each have great performances you do not want to miss,”

she added.

After the pre–parade entertainment is enjoyed, the

churros are eaten, and the cocoa is consumed, the parade

will be heralded, as always, with seven minutes of

fireworks from cleared land across from the United States

Specialty Sports Association Space Coast Complex in

Viera.

The Light Up Viera Holiday Parade team wants

“everyone to pay close attention to the new costumes

representing the Viera Wetlands with colorful butterflies

flying by, and the more than 40 elements within the

parade lineup.”

“We’re looking forward to seeing the excitement and

anticipation on the faces of spectators along the parade

route, especially as the new, never–before–seen, elements

pass by,” said Widzgowski.

As part of the holiday festivities and celebration, Viera

will light up its mighty oak tree in the roundabout that

joins Lake Andrew Drive and Wickham Road.

The tree is estimated to be 50–feet tall and be more

than 100 years old. It has served as the community’s low–

key but striking Yuletide attraction.

“The oak tree is a symbol of our community,” said

Duda. “What better way to celebrate the holiday season

than by lighting it up for all to enjoy?”

A growing event such as the Light Up Viera Holiday

Parade requires extensive planning and understanding of

what is needed to make the festivities a smooth experience

for the thousands of people attending.

Duda says she has noticed that as the event grows more

complex, it’s always important to be as prepared as one can

possibly be.

That is why the parade and its units, which step off and

end at Viera High School, are “carefully scrutinized and

monitored, always. We make recommendations that make

things easier for all concerned. Anytime anyone has a good

idea, we consider it. We also have plenty of police presence

too, so we can assure pedestrian safety and take precau-

tions.”

It all has to do with the founders’ vision of Viera and

Viera’s vision of itself, she said. In Viera, neighbors know

one another, kids are welcome, homes and relations are

matters of pride, and the holidays sparkle with what Duda

calls the “wonder and awe of childhood.”

In the words of area resident Sylvia Kirchel, “I partici-

pated on a float last year and loved it. I felt like a little kid

again smiling and waving at everyone.”

“The crowd brings an energy that is contagious and we

aspire to keep providing the unique experience that is

Light Up Viera,” said Byrd.

“Holidays are important here,” added Duda. “We want

people to feel the holidays. We began with the Great

American Celebration (Fourth of July), and now it’s

Christmas. We want Viera to be where you come for

Christmas. The holidays can be magical and this is our gift

to the community. Christmas is about giving, and for us,

Light Up Viera is the giving part. We just love it.”




